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PREFACE
THE HEALTH EFFECTS INSTITUTE AND ITS
RESEARCH PROCESS
The Health Effects Institute (!lEI) is an independent nonprofit corporation which, according to its charter, is "organized
and operRted ... specifically to conduct or support the conduct
of. and to eva! uate. research and testing relating to. the health
effects of emissillns from motor vehicles".
It is organized in the following ways to pursue this purposr~:
INDEPENDENCE IN GOVERNANCE
HEI is governed by a four-membm· Bomd of Directors whose
members arc William 0. llakcr. Chairman Emeritus of Bell
Laboratories and C:hainnan of the Board of Rockefeller ll niversity; 1\rchibald C:ox. Carl M. Loeb University Professor
(IO:meritus) at Harvard University; Donald Kennedy, President
of Stanford University: and Charles Powers. President, Clean
Sites. Incorporated. Professor Cox chairs the Board. Thesr)
individuals. who select their own successors, wHre chosrm
initiallv. after consultation with industry and other individuals. by then Environmental Protection 1\gency ;\clministrator. Douglas i\l. C:ostlc.
TVVO-SECTOR FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Directors, which also reviews the pmccclures, independence,
and quality of the selection process.
\\'hen a stlldv is completed, a draft final report is reviewed

by a sqJarate HE! committee, the Health 1\.evimv Committer).
Members are expert scientists representing a broad range of
experience in environmental health sciences. The Review
Committee has no role in the review of applications or the
selection of projects and investigators for funding. This Committee assessns the scientific qunlity of each stuclv and
cvaluntes its contribution to unresolved scientific questions.
Each funded proposRl is assigned in advance of c:omplet ion to a member of the H.evicw Committee, who acts as
"primmy reviewer." When the draft report is received. the
primarv mviewer d ircc:ts a peer review that involves: (1) referral of the report to appropriate technical experts and, when
appropriate, (2} involvement of the Review Committe£~)
biostatistician to determine the appropriateness of the
statistical muthods usml to evaluate the data. After the investigator has had a chance to comment on the technical evaluations. the primary reviewer drafts a review. This document
is sent to the investigator for c:omrrwnt. It is subsequentlv
examined by the full Eevicw Committee and revised as
necessary. The investigator's final report as well as the 1\eview
Committee's report are then made available to the sponsors
and to the public after mraluation by the I lEI Board of Directors.

The Institute receives half of its funds frorn tlw United States
govemment through the Environmental Protection 1\gencv
and half from the automotive incluslrv. Twenty-six leading
manufacturers ofvchic:lE~s or engines that are certified for usc
on U.S. highways contribute to the Institute's budget, in shares
pruportionate to the number of vehicles or engines that thev
sell.

;\ll HE! investigators are urged to publish the results of their
work in the peer-reviewed literature. The timing and nature
of HE! report releases arc tailored to ensure that the Review
Committee's report does not interfcm with the journal publication process. The report of the Review Committee will be as
thurough as necessary to evaluate any individual report.

RESEARCH PLANNING AND PROJECT EVALUATION

INTRODUCTION

I lEI is structured to define. select. support, ami review
research that is aimed at investigating the possibln health
effects of mobile source emissions. Its research program is
developed bv the I Iealth Research Committee. a multi-disciplinary group of scientists knowledgeable about the complex
problems involved in dntcrmining the health effects of mobile
source emissions. The Committee seeks advice fro In f lEI's
sponsors and fromutlwr sources prior to independently determining the research priorities of the Institute.
After the Health Ecsearch Committee has defined an area
of inquiry, the Institute announces to the scientific community
that research proposals are being solicited on a specific topic.
1\pplications are reviewed first for scientific quality by an
appropriate expert panel. Then they arcmviewed by the HEmlth
Research Committee both for quality and for relevance to the
mission-oriented research program. Studies recommended
bv the C:ommittce undergo final evaluation by the Board of

In HJB2, the !Iealth Effects Institute n:questccl applications
to address cellular and biochemical markers that relate to nonneoplastic chronic lung diseases (1\H\ 82-4}. One of the
objectives of this !\FA was the "development, calibration, and
application of cellular and biochemical indicators of
pulmonarv disease." Edward D. Crandall, Ph.D., M.D., then
Professor of Medicine Rt the University of California, Los
Angeles. and now of New York Hospital, Cornell Medical
School. proposed a five-year study to examine the effects of
nitrogen dioxide and ozone on barrier chmac:teristics of the
pulmonary alveolar epithelium. The premise of this investigation was that information about these barrier properties
would help us understand the basic functioning of the lung,
as well as how changes in barrier properties might be related
to pulmonary edema in humans. l-IE! accepted the proposal,
and recommended several changes. The work would focus

exclusively on nitrogen dioxide, and would be Iimited to three
ynars. The total cost of the work vvas $349,972. This project
was initiated in September 198:3, and the final report was first
mviewed by the Health Review Committee in January 1987.

THE CLEAN AIR ACT
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) sets standards
for motor vehicle emissions of oxides of nitrogen (and other
pollutants) \Hldm· Section202 of the Clean Air Act, as amended
in 1977. Sect ion 202 (a)(1) directs the Ad rninistrator of the EPA
to "prescribe (and from time to time revise) ... standards
applicable to the emission of any air pollutant from any class
or classes of new motor vehicles or new motor vehicle engines,
which in his judgement cause. or contribute to. air pollution
which may reasonably be anticipated to endanger public
health or welfare." Sections 202(a)(:l) and 202(b)(1) impose
specific requirements for reductions in motor vehicle emissions of oxides of nitrogen (and other pollutants), and provide EPA with limited discretion to modify those
requirements.
The determination of the appropriate standards for emissions of oxides of nitrogen depends in part on an assessment
of the risks to health it presents. Research on the effects of
nitrogen dioxide on alveolar epithelium barrier properties,
i ncl ucling the development of in vitro and in vivo models and
improved research methods, can contribute knowledge useful
in making the risk assessments needed for informed regulatory
decision-making.
In addition. Section 109 of the Clean Air Act provides for
the establishment of national ambient air quality standards
to protect the public health. The current standards include
one for nitrogen dioxide. Research on the effects of the type
described above can contribute to the assessment of the
appropriateness of these standards.

BACKGROUND

-------------------------------····---The health effects of high concentrations of air pollutants
on the lung have been investigated extensively. However, the
health effects of low or ambient concentrations of air pollutants
arc not clearly delineated. A major obstacle to such investigations is our inability to identify the early stages of injury
that could smve as an indicator of a more serious or debilitating
endpoint. The pulmonary epithelium, a single layer of cells
that lines tlw pulmonary tract, plays an important role in protecting the underlying tissues and regulating the transport
of fluid and solutes; therefore, damage to this permeability
barrier may have significant health consequences. The study
described in this report is an attempt to develop markers for
detecting early stagt:s of injury to the pulmonary alveolar
epithelium.

The alveoli are thin-walled, sac-like structures that arc
exposed to the external environment on one side and are
covered with capillaries on the other. The alveolar epithelium
is composed of two types of cells. Type I pneumocytes cover
95 percent of the alveolar surface; these cells offer minimal
resistance to diffusion of gases between the alveolar air space
and capillary blood. The remaining 5 percent of the epithelial
surface is covered with Type II pneumocytes, which replace
Type I cells when the latter are damaged, and subsequently
diffmenti.ate into Type I cells. In addition, Type TI cells secrete
a surfactant that lowers the surface tension of the alveolarfluid.
One of the earliest manifestations of lung injury from oxidant gases, such as nitrogen dioxide, is edema. Pulmonary
edema is the abnormal accumulation of fluid in the airspaces
of the alveoli; thus, it corn promises the diffusion of oxygen
into the blood. Edema may be life threatening in extreme cases.
Although the detailed cellular mechanism edema induced
by oxidant gases is not understood, it is believed that their
oxidizing action leads to damage in the lipid bilayer of the
cell membrane; the transport properties of the alveolar
epithelium are altered as a result. Vascular fluid thus crosses
the epithelial barrier and accumulates in the alveoli. As the
alveoli fill up with fluid, oxygenation of the blood passing
through the capillaries that surround the epithelium is
ad verse! y affected.
The normal exchange of fluids and solutes across the
alveolar epithelium is stringently regulated by two kinds of
transport mechanisms. Passive transport relies on concentration of bioelectrical gradients to move ions and small molecules. Active transport requires the expenditure of metabolic
energy and frequently is facilitated by specific receptor proteins found in the cell membrane; this mechanism is used
to transport ions and, perhaps, small and large molecules.
Dr. Crandall's objectives in the study described here were
to assess alveolar epithelial permeability in cells cultured in
vitro by looking at transport and the associated fluid transfer,
and by measuring changes in bioelectric properties and ion
fluxes. The investigation was based on two characteristics of
epithelial cells. First. monolayers of Type II cells cultured on
non-porous surfaces form fluid-filled hemicysts, or domes;
these domes are thought to result from active solute transport
from medium to substratum. with water following passively.
In the current study, the number and volume of domes formed
was used as a measure of integrity of barrier properties of the
pneumocyte monolayer.
The second property of the alveolar mono layers examined
was the bioelectric properties across the cellular layer adhering to a porous filter. Measurement of the bioelectric tissue
resistance of such monolaycrs provides an indicator of
epithelial barrier integrity; reduced tissue resistance implies
a reduction in the barrier to passive transport of solutes. A
reduction in another bioelectric property, the short-circuit
current, is believed to inc! icate a net toted reel uction inactive
transport mechanisms.
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by Eclwnrcl D. C:ranclall, Ph.D., M.D.; Jeffrey M. Cheek,
Ivl.S.; Marian K Shmv, M.D.; and Edward M.
Postlethwait, Ph.D.

on

This
analyzed the dft)c:iS of nitrogen dioxide (1\:C},)
on alveolar t)pitlwlinl pct·mea!Jilitv and transport properties.
Primary c:ultuwcl monolayt)rs of mt
11 pneumoc:vtcs,
cultured on both nonponJus ancl ponHlS surfaces, wure used
as mocluls of isolated alveolar cpitlwl i Lllll fori n vitro cxposttrc
to nitrogen dioxide. The effect.o.; of nitrogen d ioxiclc exposure
for mono layers culturecltm nonporow; substrata Wt)rc mon·
itomcl by observing the
in tlw net volume of fluid
under the mono layer; for culls cultu reel on porous substrata,
alturations in tissuu bioclcc:tric pmpcrties wen: nottn!.
1\s a first stup. primary cultumd mono layers of rat
l1
pncumucytcs plated on nonporow; plastic Petri dishes wen]
ustd to i nvcst igntc the cfftH:ts of nitrogc11 dioxide 011 al vcolar
epithelial batTier properties. Such mono
form fluid
fillnd domes that arc thought to result from active solute
transport from nwcLium to substraturn. with walcr following
\·Vc used donw Formation as a transport marker. Fiveday-old cultures were directly t)xposcd to :lO ppm
in~-;
pcrcc nt C:C1! in air at 2:-i"C:, by eye I
Ii l t i ng c ttl t ttrc p latt]s
from side lo side. so that both halves of' the monolayer were
exposed during each
Expostlrns consisted of lO
of four minutes each [two minutes per side), For a cdl exposure
tinw of 20 minutes. Control plates were simultaneously
exposed to:; percent C:C}, in air U!Hlcr identical conditillns.
One day after the exposure. nitrogen clioxidc-uxposcd
mono layers exhibited
decreases in dome density
and individual dome volumu, compared to the controls. By
4B hours post· exposure, differences bctwmm nitrogen dioxide ..
cxposud nnd control monoloycrs Wt)re
but remained
significant. These results showed that slwrttcrm sublethal
nxposurcs to nitrogen dioxide produce a decrease in clornc
formation in
II alvcolarcpitlwlial ccllmonolavcrs. This
finding is most likely due to a dcc:n:asr: in tlw il!:livc trans
cpithr,[ial sodium transport ratu, or an incruasc in the
purrncahilitv of' cell membranes or t
junc:tions. or both.
1\ddilion of vitamin E-c:untaining liposomcs to the c:ulttuc
media 24 hours pm-cxposurc did not aflect the nitrogen
clioxide-incluccd clcc:rcasc in dome form<Jtion, indicating thai
under these cin:umstnm:es no protective eFfect was providt:el
by the antioxidant.

;\Iteration of the isolation aml culturing cunditions of the
cell mono layers generated C:\ tl Lures with d iffcring susceptibility to nitrogen d ioxicle. Inhibilion of dome formation 24 hours
after exposure, c:omparud to controls, was used to indicate the
relation of dose to responsE~ of thu monolaycrs to nitrogen
dioxide. Cells that were isolated and cultmcd in

:vlinimum l•:ssential I'vieclium 1 10'/o newborn calf serum
(I'v[[•:i'vf .. S) and were exposed fur 20 minutes, demonstrated an
apparent conc:cntration to n~duc:e dome !'ormation by 50 pr:rumt lL;ol of:;:; ppm. with ;1 response threshold of approx ..
imatcly 10 ppm and a maximal response occurring at 40 ppm.
( :ulls rcplatccl three hours post- plating ami c:u ltured in MEM·
S supplcmenincl with !lam's F-l2 displayt)cl an appanmt L;u
of:; ppm. with il response threshold of less than 2 ppm and
a maximal response occurring at lll ppm. The reasons for this
eli
sensitivity nrt: unc:lr:ar at this time. However. the
mechanism could involve difftll'ing nutrient components in
the nu:dia. which may have participated in the production
of n:activt~ oxygen
during the nitrogen dioxide
exposures.
Monolayct·s cultured Ott pmous. crosslinked, collagencoated N uc:lcpure fi Itcrs we rc exposed to n itrogcn dioxide by
the same method as described above. HJr bimdec:trir:
measurements. the rnonolaycrs wem mmndccl in Ussing
chambers. ,')pontancous potent in! differences and short circuit
currents were measured. and tissue wsistant:t)S were calc:ulntccl. llioclcc:tric stuclim; oF control filtcn; coated with
cmsslinkecl collagen revealed that monolaycrs exhibit spontaneous potential difl'r)rcnccs of 0.2 to 2.0 mV (apical side
ncgnti vc) and tissue resistances of ·tsO-lOOO \l-ent", which are
consistent with the dcvelopnwnt of monolayers with wellformed intercellular tight junctional complexes. Tissue
resistance r-dh~cts the integrity of the tight junctional complexes that control paraccllular permeability; short circuit
r:urre nt provides a measure of trans cellular active ion fluxt~s.
Monolayers exposed lo 20 ppm nitrogen dioxide exhibited
- rccluctiorts in tissue IW;istam:c and nonsignificant
wtluc:tions in short c:i n:uit cutTcnt. compared to the contro Is.
This suggests that nitrogen dioxiclu may primarily affect both
epithelial active transport and passive ion transport via altered
tight junctional
[t should be noted that a large
dm:rcasc in tisstw rnsistancc could mask an effect otl transcc:llular active ion transpclt't because of a massive
b i-cl ircct ion a l ion
across the nwmbrane. Further
studit:s arc nec:cssmv to delineate the relative dosimetry and
mm:hanisms ot' oxidant (nitrogen dioxiclc)-induced
dfect:-; on al vco lar cp it hcl ial barrier characteristics.

dioxide is a toxic: atmospheric pollutant formed
as a result of both automobile t;xhaust and industrial
emissions. Its abilitv to altnr. upon inhalation. normal
pulmonary morphology and biochemistry has been wdl

detailed (I\lustafa eta!.. Ul7il). Exposure to nitrogen dioxide
results in marked morphological and phvsiological changes
in airway epithelium (Kleinerman d a!.. HJ77: Ranga et al ..
lfJilO: Jordon ct ,d .. lSHl:l). i\lvcolar tissues also arc affected

SPECIFIC AIMS
I. To study thr) effects of nitrogen dioxide on monolaynrs of

rat alveolar epithelial Type II prwumocytes plated on nonporous substrata. using dome !'ormation as a transport
marker.

bE~causc the low solubility of nitrogen dioxide allows for its

penetration to distal areas. Inhalation of nitrogen dioxide
causes reaction products to appear rapid l~· in the pulmonary
circulation upon inhalation (Postlethwait. Will). !\Iteration
in protein clearance from parcnc:h~·mal tissues has been
n:ported (Sherwin ct al .. EJ77). and high level exposures to
nitrogen dioxide n:stdl in alveolar cpitlwlial destruction, with
resultant pulmonarv edema (Spencer. lDfiB). :vlorphologic:al
studies reveal that cellular injury fmm chronic: low-level exposures to nitrogen dioxide uxtencls into the alveolar regions
(Evans et al .. ID/3). Study of tlw characteristics of nitrogen
dioxide tox ic:itv to lung cpitlwlia at various levels of exposun:
may be useful in elucidating mechanisms by which it induces
cell injury.
Tlw pulmonary alveolar epithelial barrier is a dominant
factor in the maintenance) of dry air spaces, with altered
pcrmeabilitv likclv involved in the generation of alveolar
pulrnonan· edema. Because of the complex anatomy of the
adult mammalian lung. investigations of the specific barrier
properties of the intact alveolar epithelium have been difficult.
t\s a msult. our laboratory has used two models to study
isolated alveolar epithelium: the hollow bullfrog lung, and
primarv cultured monolayers of mammalian Type II
pneumocytes. \\'hen we used the latter preparation. the
rnonolavers cultured on nonporous surfac:E:s formed fluidfilled hemicysts. or domes. These domes are thought to result
frum active solute (sodium) transport from medium to
substratum. with waterfollowing passively (Coodman, lDil2:
:Vlason ct al.. t\Jil2: Coodman ct al .. 1\Jil:l: S ugahara et al,
l>Hl,t). This suggests that alveolar epithelium in vivo may
actively rcmm·p solute from the alvnolar air space, a process
that could be important in the prevention and resolution of
alveolar pulmonmv edema in normal and pathologic states.
Donw formation has been used in nunwrous epithelial cell
c:ultun~ svstcms to im·cstigate active transepithclial transport
propmties (:Vlisfdclt ct a!. lSJ7b: Cereijido eta!., 1D7B: LcvPr.
ID7D: \'alentich t:l a!. [q7\l).
Our research foe: usee! on tlw effects of nitrogen dioxide on
ar:tiVt) and passive transport properties of the alvrwlar
epithelial barrier. These studies primarily involved isolatnd
aln~olar cpitlwli<d udls c:ultumd rHr both porous and nonpomus surfaces.

AI:viS
HYPOTHESIS
Exposurr~

to motJilc source emissions advcr·sel\· affects the
pmpt!rlics of mamnlillian alveolar cpithcliurn.
!uri i ng 1)()1 II Ihe actin~ a ml passi vr: tmnsport chirrac:tcrist ic:s.

harrit~r

i tH

2.

To ex ami nc the effects of altered culture co nd i lions on
rnonolavcr susceptibility to oxidant stress.

:l. '!(1 investigate the effects of nitrogen dioxide on the bioelec-

tric propE:rties of monolayers plated on porous surfaces,
and to clntE:rminrr thr) relativE: dosimetry and specific
mechanisms by which nitrogen dioxidE: damages alveolar
cp i thelia l barrier properties.

METiiODS
SOLUTIONS
Two balanced salt solutions were prepared accotTling to the
method of' Dobbs et al. (l(JBD). Solution I (pH 7.4 at 25°) contained Llf3 rnl\l NaC:I. 2. 2 rnM
I !PO.,, ~i.3 mM KCI. 10 mM
I IEPES buffer. and ~).fi mrvl glucose. Solution II was identical
to solution I. with the: addition of Ul mM C:aCI 2 and 1.3 mM
1vlgSO.,. An emulsion of bovine serum albumin and fluorocarbon in solution II was pre parcel by sonication. An elastase
solution (4 U/rnl) was used to harvest the Type II cells (see
description below). Elastase was obtained from Cooper
Biomedical (Malvern. Pi\). Fluorocarbon was a gift from 3M
(St. Paul. :V!N). J\11 other c:lwmicals were purchased from
Sigma Chemical (St. Louis. MO).
CELL ISOLATION AND PLATING
i\ flow chart ofthc c:dl isolation procedure is given in Figure
I. T.ungs were removed from HlO to 220 gm male specific-

pathogen-free Sprague- Dawley rats (Hilltop Labs, Scottdale,
1'1\). as previously described (Cooclman et al., 19B2). Solu-

tion I was used for perfusing the lungs to remove blood. and
for repeatedly lmraging the airways to remove as manv alveolar
rnac:rophages as possible. Tht: excised lungs were filled with
the Fluorocarbon and album in emulsion. and wcm incubated
at :l7°C: for 20 minutes. 1\fter repeated lavaging with solution
I to displace the emulsion, the lungs were filled with the
elastase solution to total lung capacity (B to 15 ml). ancl were
incubated for 20 minutE~:; at :poe, 'T'htm tlw lungs were minced
and sequentially filtcn:cl to obtain a crude cell mixture. Cr:ll
counts and viability were obtained using a hemocytometer
and trvpan blue dvr: cxc:lusion.
1\ discontinuous rrwtrizamide rlensitv gradient was
prepared by lave ring mctrizamicle solutions (p ,, 1.040 over
p UJDO). The crude cell mix was layered onto the gradient,
and was spun at 200g for 20 minutcs at 4°C:. Type II cells were
found in a broad band throughout the gradient (Dobbs eta!.,
FlilO): alveolar mac:rophagcs. polymorphonuclear leukocytes,
and clumpE:cl red blood cells were pellcted. C:ells from the
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was estimated using a calibrated micrometer eyepiece, and
dome height was determined using the calibrated microscope
fine-focusing control. Individual dome volume (V) was
calculated by assuming that each dome is a section of a sphere,
using the equation

isolation of rat lungs

v

luorocarbon·~albumin

emulsion

v

Lavage w1th isotonic saline

i

Inflat10n with elastase (4U/ml)
i
~
(20 m1n 1 37°Cl
M1nce lungs

j
Sequent1al flltr·ation through gauze,

175 urn,

35 um cloth

Viab1l1ty > 95%
Yield /"..- 8 x 10 7 cells/rat
Type II "" 45%
Buoyant density
sed imentat 10n
(discontinuous metrll.amide f"" 1 040, f"" 1.090)

t

(20 min,

4°C,

200g)

Wash band 1n ISotonic saline
(resuspenslOn and centrifugation twice at 10 min,

,I

200g)

Viability> 95%
Yield /"..- 3 x 107 cells/rat
Type I I "" 65%

l

Plate in 35 mm plastic Petr1 plates or 10 mm filters

i

l

Incubate
I37°C, 5%

where h = dome height and cl = dome diameter. Total dome
fluid volumes under the monolayers can be estimated from
the dome densities multiplied by the individual dome
volumes.

co 2 1

Re-feed at 48h

Type I I 90%
Viability 95%
Yield""' 3 x 106 cells/rat
Mono layers

Figure 1. Flow chart of cell isolation procedure.

gradient band were removed and centrifuged twice, in cold
solution II, for 10 minutes at 200g. The resulting Type II cell
pellet (70 percent purity) was resuspended in Eagle's modified
minimum essential medium (MEM), which contained 10 percent newborn calf serum (NCS) and 0.1/<M dexamethasone.
Cells were plated on 35mm Falcon Petri dishes (BectonDickinson, Cockeysville, MD) or on 12 mm Nuclepore "filter
cups" (see description below), at a density of 8 x 10 5
cells/cm 2 . In some experiments, MEM was supplemented, at
the ratio of 2 to 1, with Ham's F-12, and cells were replated
after three hours. The nutrient medium was changed on the
second clay after plating; unattached blood cells were removed
in the process. By the third day, the confluent mono layers contained more than 90 percent Type II cells with greater than
95 percent viability (Brown et al., 1984; Figure 1). The cultures
were continuously incubated at 37°C in a 5 percent carbon
dioxide in air incubator, except when they were removed for
observations of dome formation (five minutes), or for exposure
to experimental or control gases (two hours), or for bioelectric
studies.
DOME DENSITY AND VOLUME DETERMINATIONS
The density of domes in the monolayers cultured in Petri
dishes was determined by counting the number of domes on
10 random fields per plate, at a magnification of 200. The total
number of domes on all fields was cliviclecl by the total area
of the fields counted to calculate dome density. Dome diameter

BIOELECTRIC MEASUREMENTS
Porous filter cups were prepared by affixing 0.22 ftiD
Nuclepore filters to 12 mrn Lex an rings with GE RTV Silicone
Seal. Using a modification of the method of Cereijido et al.
(1978), the cups were coated with a solution of rat tail collagen
(3 mg/ml), which was attached to the filter by precipitation
with ammonium hydroxide and crosslinked with
glutaraldehyde. After thorough rinsing of the filter cups with
MEM, the cells were plated on the filter cups, as previously
described.
For bioelectric measurements (Figure 2), the filter cups were
mounted in polyethylene adapters, so that the exposed tissue
or monolayer surface area equalled 0.785 cm 2 . Silicone highvacuum grease (Dow-Corning, Midland, MI} was applied to
the outside of the filter cups prior to mounting, to seal possible leaks. Once assembled in the polyethylene adapters, the
filter cups were vertically mounted between two waterjacketed, conical Plexiglas hemichambers (Crandall et al.,
1981; Figure 2). The hemichambers were filled with 8 to 12 ml
of MEM without serum; a bubble-lift system, which used
water-saturated 5 percent carbon dioxicle-95 percent oxygen,
maintained pH at 7.4 and fluid mixing. All measurements were
performed at 37°C.
Spontaneous potential difference (SPD) across the
mono layers was measured using two matched calomel halfcells (Fisher Scientific, Tustin, CA), whose output was
amplified (DC preamplifier MPA-6, Transidyne General, Ann
Arbor, MI) and recorded (Datamart 260 strip-chart, Linear
Instrument, Irvine, CA). Each calomel electrode was connected to one hemichamber via a 4 percent agar-3M KCl
bridge, whose tip was located aboul2 mm from the tissue surface. The liquid junction potential of these bridges was less
than 1 mV, and was adjusted or bucked to zero prior to mounting the tissue.
Direct current, including short circuit current (SCC), was
generated by a 12-V dry battery, and was varied using a 10··turn
1-M rl potentiometer. All currents were passed across the tissue
through Ag/AgCl electrodes and connecting agar-KCl bridges.
The current bridge tips were located about 5 em from the tissue
surface. at the apexes of the conical hemichambers. The
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were composed of glass. 1eflon. and stainless steel, to
minimize interactions with the nitrogen dioxide.

Figure 2. Schematic drcn\·lng of [

chamber. :\{onola\l!r un filter is
mounted bcl\\'ecn l\\'o
of \!E\1. Tianscpithelial
nJitage. including spontaneous potential diffcrnncc (SPD). is
nwa;;urnd by ca !orne! half ce lis and current (i nclurl i ng short circuit

cu rn~ nt. or SC :c) is passed through 1\g.'AgC:l-agar bridge electrodes.

Tissue wsistancn (R 1) is calculatnd from the relationship ..W.'~I.
where ~\Vis the voltagr! deflection measured across tlw tissue in
response to the current ,,I applied external!\'.

current was monitored by measuring the voltage drop across
a 100-0 resistor in the current circuit, and was recorded on
the strip-chart recorder.
Tissue resistance (Rtl was calculated from the relation
Rt = dV/dl, where dV is the voltage deflection in response
to a small current eli (to pi\) across the tissue. All tissue resistance measurements were subsequently corrected for the
solution resistance (BO Q cm 2 ).
MONOLAYER EXPOSURE PROCEDURE
In experiments that used monolayers cultured on plastic
dishes, dome density and volumes were measured on the fifth
clay after plating (Day 5), immediately before exposure to
experimental or control gas mixtures. The time of exposure
is referred to below as 0 hour. Dome density and volumes vvere
measured again at 24 hours (Day G) and 4B hours (Day 7) after
exposure. Bm~ause the medium over the monolayers was
changed every 4B hours, all plates were fed at 24 hours preexposure (Day 4) ancl24 hours post· exposure (Day fi). For the
bioelectric studies. spontaneous potential difference, tissue
resistance, and short circuit current were measured at 24 hours
post-exposure.
The exposure chambers consisted of two 150 mm inner
diameter airtight Pyrex glass cylindrical vessels. each with
inlet and outlet ports and a removable lid. Gas mixing inside
the chambers was maintained by floating stir bars in the bottom of the chambers. The glass chambers were fixed onto magnetic stirrers, and the entire assembly was centered on a rocker
platform that could be tilted by as much as :wo (Ilellco
Laboratories, Vineland, NJ). The exposure system materials

The inlet stream to both exposure chambers consisted
primarily of 5 percent carbon dioxide in air, which was passed
through a 0.22 ftm filterfor sterility, and was bubbled through
sterile water in a gas washing bottle for humidification. In the
experimental chamber. the desired concentration of nitrogen
dioxide was obtained by diluting a concentrated source of
nitrogen cl ioxide into the inlet stream. The appropriate amount
of stock 900 ppm nitrogen dioxide in nitrogen (Matheson,
Cucamonga, CA) was injected countercurrent into the inlet
stream. The inlet strearn with nitrogen dioxide then was
passed through a mixing coil before it entered the exposure
chamber. Both the inlet and outlet nitrogen dioxide concentrations were monitored by the Saltzman technique (Intersociuty Committee for ;\ir Sampling and Analysis, 1977). The
control chamber was gassed only with humidified 5 percent
carbon clioxicle in air. The t'low rates to both chambers, of
:l50 ml/min, were adjusted to allow 12 volume changes per
hour.
The mono layers (either on plastic dishes or filter cups) were
divided into two populations for exposure to either experimental or control gas mixtures. Prior to nxposure, dome counts
wnre taken on the plastic dishes. (1\t this time, multiple Ussing
chamber measurEmwnts are not possible, so only post-exposun) measurements were done on mono layers grown on filters.) Experimental and control monolayers were placed in
their respective expostue chambers. and the inlet gases were
allowed to equilibrate for approximately one hour. As soon
as the outlet nitrogen dioxide concentration matched the inlet
value in the nxperimental chamber, the monolayers were
directly exposed to the gases by alternately tilting the
chambers to an angle of:lO degrees. This temporarily removed
the medium from the apical surface of one half of the monolayer, and allowed direct contact with the chamber gas. This
method of exposure is similar to one previously reported by
Rasmussen (19B4).
The experimental cultures were exposed to various concentrations of nitrogen dioxide in 5 percent carbon dioxide in
air at 2~1°C, for 10 c:yc: les of 2 minutes pm side, for a total cell
exposure time of L:O minutes. Control cultures were simultaneously expOS()d to 5 percent carbon dioxide in air under identical conditions. This sc:lwclulc allowed the direct interaction
of gas with the monolayer. and minimized the damaging
effects of cell drying. i\dditional control mono layers were kept
in a 5 percent carbon dioxide incubator for the dmation of
the
me nt. to c!etcrm inc if non- nitrogen dioxide related
experimental conditions
, temperature changes or
mechanical handling) affected monolayer performance.
AN"i'IOXIDANT SUPPI.EMENTATION STUDIES
'HJ determine if providing antioxidants to the monolayer
might be effective in preventing oxidant damage, we aclcled
vitarnin E (primarily c~-tocophcrol, a lipid soluble antioxidant)

in some experiments to the nutrient medium prior to exposure
to nitrogen dioxide. Vitamin E-containing liposomes were
synthesized in the following manner. The appropriate amount
of c~-tocopherol (6 to 10 mg) was added to dipalmitoyl
phosphatidyl choline (DPPC, 60 to 100 mg). This mixture was
dissolved in chloroform, dried under nitrogen, and added to
15 ml of nutrient medium. The 10 percent cx-tocopherol/DPPC
liposomes then were prepared by sonication. The resulting
liposome medium suspension was added to both control and
experimental plates 24 hours prior to exposure (Day 4), to allow
uptake of the liposomes by the cell monolayer to occur.
Nitrogen dioxide exposures, and subsequent dome observations, then were conducted as described above.

typical dome formed by a confluent monolayer of Type II
alveolar epithelial cells. Figure :3!3 is a light photomicrograph
of a cross-section from a typical dome from a Day 5 plate.
Figure 3C is a transmission electron photomicrograph ofthe
cell at the right corner of Figure 3B; Figure :m depicls the tight
junction of the cell shown in Figure 3C and an adjacent cell.
These figures show that polarized alveolar epithelial cell
monolayers are formed in primary culture. with the dome
representing active sodium transport medium to substratum
with water following passively.

DATA PRESENTATION

All values of experimental results (except where noted) are
given as mean t standard error of the mean. Sample points
are defined as individual mono layers (i.e., n ~ one plate or
monolayer), except where noted. Significant differences
among groups were determined through the use of one way
analysis of variance (ANOVA), with p :s 0.05 as the significance level. In cases where the ANOVA F test indicated significant differences among the group means, specific differences
between groups were determined by use of Scheffe's method.

RESULTS
PRELIMINARY STUDIES

As a first investigational approach, we exposed rat Type II
alveolar epithelial cell mono layers, cultured on plastic plates,
to nitrogen dioxide to determine whether or not effects on
active transport could be an early marker of nitrogen dioxide
toxicity. The development of a quantitatively reproducible
system for exposing cultures to potentially toxic gases was a
formidable task. One technical problem involved the determination of a suitable culture vessel for our exposure system.
The Type II cell monolayer grows well in a tissue culture Tflask, but these are unacceptable for nitrogen dioxide exposure
work because of size (the large number of cells required for
confluent mono layers) and gas flow characteristics (difficult
to expose mono layers to ambient atmosphere). As a result,
despite successfully using monolayers cultured in T- flasks
in numerous previous studies, we decided to plate the cells
on :J:imm Petri dishes.
Dome formation in the Petri dishes initially was variable
and less dense than in the T-flasks, despite numerous
maneuvers. We successfully and reproducibly cultured domeforming mono layers on Petri dishes after we made significant
alterations in our cell isolation and culture procedure, which
included the use of higher purity cell suspensions for plating
and increasing the volume of medium over the cell monolayer.
Figure 3A shows a phase-contrast photomicrograph of a
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Figure 3A. Phase-contrast photomicrographs of a Tvpe II alveolar epithelial
cell monolayer. Top, focused on apex of dome: bottom. focused
on base of dome.

Figure 3B. Light micrograph of a cross~section of a typical dome from a Day
5 plate. Note that the dome consists of a monolayer of cells raised
above the nonporous plastic surface. In culture, such domes are
fluid-filled.

7

hours. This produced a change in color of the medium that
contained the indicator (phenol reel), even though no change
in medium pl-l was measured. The exposure also produced
a darkening color change in the medium even when the pH
indicator was absent. No change in medium pH was detected
during or after the exposures, which suggested that the color
change was due to the formation of unknown nitrogen dioxide
reaction products in the media. At least one of the reaction
products was determined to be nitrite (N0 2 -), which was produced in the medium at a rate of 15 rtg/ml/hr. Despite the formation of nitrogen dioxide reaction products in the medium
during these high level exposures, no differences in dome
formation or monolayer viability were noted.
Figure JC. Transmission rdectron micrograph of the cell at the right hand
corner of tlw dome in Figure 313. Note the presence of a lamellar
inclusion body \\'ithin the cell.

To check for the possible effect of a bolus of such nitrogen
dioxide products in the medium, medium alone, which had
been previously exposed for up to four hours as above, was
feel to mono layers that had been maintained in the incubator.
Again, no deleterious effects on the mono layers were observed.
Based on the results of these experiments, we concluded that
the thick overlying medium probably provides the cell
monolayer with an insulating barrier against exposure to
nitrogen dioxide, and that nitrogen dioxide reaction products
formed in the medium are non-toxic. Consequently. our efforts
turned to devising an exposure methodology that would
circumvent this problem and would more accurately reflect
the situation in the intact mammalian lung.
Because of the absence of toxicity associated with using the
exposure protocol above, we developed an exposure system
that allowed the direct interaction between the ambient gas
and the cell monolayer (Figure 4). The culture plates were
tilted from side to side during the exposure, by using a rocker
platform. This allowed the removal of the medium from the
apical surface of the monolayer, thus alternately exposing cells
on each half of the plate directly to the ambient gas. Although

Figure 3D. Transmission electron micrograph of the tight junction between
the cr~ll shown in hgurc 3C and an adjacent cell. Note the zonula
occludens at tlw apical side of the junction.

1\nother problem that had to be solved was the development
of an exposure system that would allow the interaction of
nitrogen dioxide, a highly reactive and insoluble gas, with
the cell monolaye~. Initially, monolayers under the medium
were exposed to 20 to 30 ppm nitrogen dioxide for up to four

Figure 4. Schematic diagram of the NO., exposure system. Both exposure
vnssels and corresponding ma8netic stirrers are supported on a
rocker platform. This allows simultaneous tilting of experimental
and control monolayers while facilitating gas mixing inside the

chambers.
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this approach overcame the separation of nitrogen dioxide
from the cell monolayer created by the overlying thick layer
of medium, it was still necessary to determine the appropriate
parameters for monitoring toxic effects. The maximum amount
of time that the monolayer could be exposed to gas (without
ensuing cell drying and death) needed to be determined, as
did the exposure concentration of nitrogen dioxide that would
produce an acute effect. We used our exposure system initially
at 30 ppm nitrogen dioxide for 20 minutes, to obtain quantitatively reproducible data on the effects of acute nitrogen
dioxide exposure on dome forrnation in monolayers plated
on nonporous plastic Petri dishes. The results of these studies
are given below.
DOME STUDIES
In Figure 5, dome density in rnonolayers exposed to 5
percent carbon dioxide in air in the exposure chamber
(exposure control plates, n ~, 27) is compared to that for
monolayers maintained in the incubator for the duration of
the experiment (n ~- 22). There were no significant differences
in dome density or individual dome volume between the two
groups at pre-exposure (0 hour), 24 hours or 48 hours after
the exposure. Both groups demonstrated a slight but signifi··
cant decrease in dome density 24 hours post- exposure (Day
6), compared to their respective 0 hour values. This decrease
in dome formation probably reflects the requirement of the
mono layers for both fresh nutrients and nnnoval of metabolic
wastes within 48 hours after the last medium change (which
corresponds in Figure 5 to 24 hours after the exposure). All
plates were feel again immediately after the 24 hour postexposure observations (Day G). By 48 hours after the exposure,
dome densities in both groups had returned to their preexposure levels. These findings indicate that monolayer
performance is not affected by non-nitrogen dioxide related
parameters (e.g., temperature changes or handling), but can
be influenced by the age of the medium.
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Figure 5. Dome clensitv in incubator vs. control monolavcrs. Vertical bars
rnpresent star;clard error of the nwan. No signi fica~1t d i ffercnccs were
noterl between populations at 0. 24. or 4Bh (i\pp"mlix A).
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Figure 6. Effects of NO.; exposure on dome density. Experimental mono layers
were exposerf to 30 ppm N0 1 for 20 minutes. Vertical bars represent
standard error uf the mean. Significant d iffercnces between control
and NCJ 2 -exposed populations arc noted by(*).

The effect of nitrogen dioxide exposure on dome density
is shown in Figure (1. There was no significant difference
between the experimental and control mono layers at 0 hour.
Twenty--four hours after exposure, the number of domes on
nitrogen dioxide-exposed plates (n ~, 27) was ()5 ( ± 7) percent
(mean ± sem) of those on control plates (n ~ 27). All plates
were fed immediately after the 24 hour counts. By 4B hours
post-exposure, dome density in nitrogen dioxide-exposed
mono layers had increased to 7!-1 ( ± 2) percent of control values.
The differences at both 24 hours and 4B hours between the
two groups were significant.

~Control

0

Figure 7 shows the effect of nitrogen dioxide exposure on
individual dome volume. Pre-exposure values for both groups
were almost identical, at (3.0 ( ± O.G) x 10" vrn 3 (Sample size,
n, represents an individual dome; for thn controls, n = 120,
and for the experimental group, n = 124.) Twenty-four hours
after exposure, the control values remained essentially
unchanged, at ().Cl ( ± 0.7) x 10" ~-tm: 1 (n =, 105), but dome

Control

24
Time (h)
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Figure 7. Effects of NOC, exposure on individual dome volumP_

Fxperimen~

tal monolayer'S were exposed to ~H1 ppm NO:: for 20 minutes. Vertical
bars rcpn!scnt sttlnclard error of the mean. Significant differences
bctm><'ll control and 0!0,-cxposcd populations are noted bY(*).

volumes in nitrogen dioxide-exposed monolayers had
decroased significantly (in comparison to controls), to 2.3
( ±0.5) x 10c, /(m:l (n = 25). Finally, at 48 hours post-exposure,
control values were equal to their 24 hour volumes (n ~ 97),
but mean dome volumes of the nitrogen dioxide-exposed
monolayers increased slightly over their 24 hour values, to
:1.7 ( t0.5) x 10" /( m: 1 (n ~ 31), although they remained
significantly below tho 4B hour control values.
[n Figure 8. the effect of nitrogon dioxide exposure on total
fluid volume under the mono layers is shown. The two groups
yielded vmy similar pre-exposure mean values of 17.f3 ( ± 2 .\J)
x HJ 7 /( m 3 /cm 2 . By 2"1 hours post-exposure. control values
decreased slightly. to [(i.:l ( t 2 .B) x Hl 7 v m: 1 /em". but total
fluid volume under nitrogen clioxide·-exposed monolayers had
fallen markedly. to :u ( 1.2) x 10 7 /(m:l /em". Forty-eight
hours after exposure. control mean total volume was EJ.:1
(;2.l) x HJ~' /(m 3 /em". and the nitrogen dioxide-exposed
monolayer values incru'ased somewhat (relative to their
1
24-lwur volumes). to f\.2 ( ± l.t) x l0 7 l'm:1 /c:m: . At both 24
hours and 4B hours post-r)xposurc. rnean total fluid volumes
under nitrogen dioxide exposed mono layers were significantly below those of controlmonolaycrs. These data suggest that
nitrogen dioxide exposure inhibits active transport or
increases solutr) permeability across the monolaynrs. or both
(sec below).
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nutrient medium with a concentration (10 /(g/mg protein) of
vitamin E equivalent to up to 50 times the amount found in
whole lung homogenate. In these experiments, dome formation in cdoc:opherol-supplemented mono layers was inhibited
to the same degree as in nonsupplementecl mono layers. These
results suggest that, under these experimental conditions,
exogenous vitamin E offers no protection to the cell monolayer
against nitrogen dioxide toxicity. It is difficult to determine
if the lack of an observed effect resulted from an insufficient
uptake of vitamin E by the cell monolayer, or from nitrogen
clioxid()-incluc:cd oxidation of cellular components that were
not protected by supplemental cy-tocopherol. Tl is possible that
other antioxidants (e.g., ascorbate) woLlld be more effective
in ameliorating the effect of nitrogen dioxide on dome
formation.
EFFECTS OF AlTERING CUI:l'URE CONDITIONS ON
MONOLAYER SENSITIVITY TO NITROG.EN DIOXIDE
i\ preliminary project in our laboratory, which was being
conducted conc:urrenlly with this mscarch, investigated the
effects of an alternate cell culture condition on Type II cell
attachmont to nonporous substrata. [twas cletcrminecl that the
combination of supplementing Eagle's rnoclified minimum
essential medium with Ham's F-12 at the ratio of 2 to 1 (plus
newborn calf serum to a final concentration of 10 percent),
followed by replating the cell suspension three hours after
the initial plating, yielded monolaycH·s that actively formed
domes by Day 2 post-plating. (I\eplating involves an additional
purification step through differential adherence. in which
adherent mac:rophages and fibroblasts are removed.)
Conversely. cultures plated in minimum essential medium
plus 10 percnnt newborn calf serum alone (MEM-S) did not
form domes until Day 3 or 4. Subsequent experiments pursued the effect of' altered culture conditions on monolayer
sensitivity tu nitrogen dioxide exposure.

'lb
the relative dosimetry of the Type II cell
monolayers to a given nitrogen dioxide insult. inhibition of

100
/
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Figme 8. Effects of N0 2 exposure on toted fluid volumes under the
mono layers. Experimental mono layers were exposed to :10 ppm N0 2
for 20 minutes. Vertical bars represent standard errors. Significant
d ifferonc:es between control and N0 2 -exposed populations are noted
by(*).
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ANTIOXIDANT SUPPLEMENT/\TION STUDIES
found an effect of acute nitrogen dioxide exposure
using tlw parameters described abm·c (:lO ppm nitrogen dioxidr). 20 minutes). we wondewd if' providing antioxiclm1ts to
thr) monolayer might be dfcc:tivc iii preventing damage. To
date. we were onlv able to investigate the effects of adding one
protm:tivc factor (vitamiii F) to the nutrient medium in an
attempt to llHlclifv damage to the alveolar l~pitlwlial cells.
h1llowing the protocol dcscribccl above~. II'() supplcnwntcd the
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Figure 9. Dose-response ofmonolaynrs grovvn on plastic surfaces and exposed
to N0.1 for 20 minutes. The perc.ent reduction in dome density
rclativ~~ to controls was used to indir:ate response.

dome formation (relative to exposure controls) was used to
indicate the dose-response of the monolayers to nitrogen
dioxide. Cells were isolated and cultured in MEM- S, and vverc
exposed to various concentrations of nitrogen dioxide (2 to
50 ppm) for 20 minutes. For these monolayers, the closeresponse curve demonstrated an apparent I50 of 33 ppm 24
homs after exposure (Figure 9). Under these culture exposure
conditions, the response threshold was approximately 10
ppm, with the maximal response beginning around 40 ppm.
VVhen the cells were replated at three hours post-plating and
cultured in MEM supplemented at the ratio of 2 to 1 with f-lam's
F-12 (plus 10 percent serum), increased sensitivity of the
mono layers was unexpectedly noted upon exposure. Here, the
apparent L, 0 was 3 ppm, with a response threshold of less
than 2 ppm and maximum response beginning at 10 ppm
(Figure 9). The reasons for this differing sensitivity are not
clear. However, one possibility is that Ham's F-12 contains iron
and hypoxanthine, both of vvhich may have participated in
the production of reactive oxygen species, and thereby may
have generated an increased oxidant stress (relative to the
tv!EM-S cultmes) during the nitrogen dioxide exposures
(see below).
DEVELOPMENT OF CELL CUI:fURES ON
POROUS FILTERS
The final phase of this project centered around the development of Type II cell cultures grown on porous filters. Although
dome formation in cultures grown on plastic plates is a useful
indicator of active transport. it does not readily allow one to
measure the bioelectric properties or quantitate active transport. as do cultures grown on porous filters. However, Type
II alveolar epithelial cells do not readily attach to bare filters,
so the proper filter coating or substrate needed to be
clevelopecl, along with an adequate technique for mounting
the fillers in an Ussing chamber.
Previous studies attempted to grow cultures on Millipore
filters placed in the bottom of a 35 mm Petri dish. Once the
cultures were established, the filters were removed and
clamped directly into an Ussing chamber that used ''o" rings
and silicone grease to create tight seals around the tissue being
~tucliecl. The results from these initial studies were very
inconsistent (Goodman et al., 1D83). Little spontaneous potential was generated, and low resistances were noted. It was
cleciclecl that the clamping procedure was likely causing
damage at the monolayer edges, thereby opEming channels
for free ion flow. Furthermore, problems with substrate
charactmistics led to uncertainty in the adequacy of confluent
monolayer formation.
Recent modifications have facilitated the development of
more successful filter preparations. The problem of edge
damage was eliminated by adapting the Ussing chamber to
accept small Lexan rings. Filters were glued to the bottom of
the ring~. dfcc:tivcly creating filter cups. The isolated cells
were sended into the cup and the whole cup was placed in

the medium for incubation. For Ussing chamber studies, the
sides of the cups (the Lexan rings) were clamped, which
eliminated any edge damage to the monolayers.
It was determined that, for Type ll cell mono layers, the most
readily obtainable and satisfactory substrate is rat tail collagen.
Collagen is acid extracted from rat tail tendons, dialyzed, and
diluted to the proper concentration (approximately :l mg/ml).
We found that the two best ways of applying the collagen to
the filters were either simple submersion of the filter into the
native collagen solution followed by immediate use, or chemically crosslinking the collagen onto the filters. (Crosslinking
involves precipitating the solubilized collagen onto the filter
through an exposure to ammonia fumes, followed by glutaraldehyde application, which crosslinks the collagen.)

Experiments were performed to evaluate and improve the
preparation of filters. Filters (of both Millipore and Nuclepore
variety) were prepared using various collagen concentrations
with native or crosslinked coatings, and were evaluated for
uniformity of coating using scanning electron microscopy
(SEM). The results were not definitive, although they were
useful. Filters that necessarily must be kept wet (i.e., with
native collagen) uniformly developed large artifacts during
sample preparation for scanning electron micmsc:opy. Airdrying native filters resulted in the collagen lifting off the
filters, and dehydration in ethanol (through normal electron
microscopy sample preparation) washed the filters free of collagen. The crosslinked filters fared better: the air-dried filters
appeared to have thick uniform collagen layers on their
surfaces. (EthEmol dehydration also resulted in the collagen
lifting off the filter surface.) The Nuclepore filters appeared
to coat more uniformly than the Millipore type. so it was
decided to proceed, using Nuclepore filters only. A tvpical
crosslinked collagen coated Nuclepore filter is shown in
Figure 10.
Because it was unclear from the scanning electron
microscopy studies which substrate was most desirable. it was
dec icled to attempt plating cells on both native and crosslinked
collagen filter cups. Initially, the cells were plated on both
native and crosslinked collagen coated filter cups in a manner similar to plating on plastic dishes (see i'v!ethods). 'The
cultures were maintained in a :l7°C incubator with a 4B hour
refceding interval. Bioelectric studies offilters prepared with
collagen cross! inking revealed that monolayers develop spontaneous potential differences of 0.2 to 2.0 mV (apical side
negative), and tissue resistances of 150 to 1000 Q-cm 2 A
transmission electron micrograph of a section of one such filter
is shown in Figure n. On the other hand, mono layers on native
collagen filter cups failed to consistently generate either
significant ~pontaneous potential differences or tissue
resistances. It was decided that using crosslinked collagen
filter cups provides the most desirable means of conducting
nwchanistic studies of nitrogen dioxide toxicity on alveolar
epithnlium via bioelectric mcasmements.

using cells cultured on nonporous plates. However, monolayers exposed to nitrogen dioxide consistently demonstrated
significant drops in tissue resistance and reductions (nonsignificant to elate) in short circuit current relative to both
incubator and exposure controls. These findings suggest that
nitrogen dioxide may primarily increase paracellular
permeability, in addition to decreasing transcellular active
transport.

Table 1. Effects of N0 2 on Bioelectric Properties of Filter Cup
Monolayersa.b

SPIJ (mV)
SCC (I!A/cm

2

)

Rt (rl-cm 2 )

Incubator
Control
-----

Exposure
Control

Experimentalc

0.41 ± 0.12

0.26 ± 0.07

0.10 ± 0.01

1.48±0.16

1.46 ± 0:12

1.22 ± 0.16

271 ± 62

186 ± 46

83 ± 9*

17

17

15

n
Figure 10. Scanning dectron micrograph of a crosslinked collagen-coated
:\uclcpore filter. GOOx. Note lower half of filter, which is covered
b1· a uniform laver of collagen, contrasted with the upper half. which
\\'<JS ldt uncoated for comparison.

a Values arc given as mnan

± standard error of the mean
b :vtonolayors were cultured in MEM + '10% NCS + 0.1 1uv! dexamethasone
c Monolayers were exposed to 20 ppm N0 2 in 5°/o CO,Jair by cyclic tilting for
20 minutes
' Significant decrease (p < 0.05), relative to control

DISCUSSION
MECHANISM OF NITROGEN DIOXIDE-INDUCED
TRANSPORT INHIBITION

Figure 11. Tqw II cclls on collagen-coated filter. Transmission electron
rn icrograph of primary monolayer culture of rat alveolar epi the! ia l
cells on C\uclepore filter. i':ote typical microvilli. lamellar bodies,
<Jnd tight junctions.

BIOELECTRIC STUDIES
:V!onolayers cultured on filters with crosslinked collagen
were exposed to nitrogen dioxide in a manner similar to those
on plastic plates. Results from these acute exposures (20 ppm
nitrogen dioxide, 20 minutes) are shown in Table 1. A comparison of spontaneous potential difference and tissue
resistance values for incubator controls and monolayers
exposed to 5 percent C0 2 in air (exposure controls) demonstrates somewhat lower values for both parameters in the case
of the exposure controls. This probably reflects some effect
of the exposure procedure, which may slightly affect the
integrity of the monolayer, previously unseen in experiments

12--------~·--------··

The results of the studies using mono layers grown on nonporous plastic plates demonstrate that short-term exposures
to 30 ppm nitrogen dioxide produce a decrease in dome
formation in pulmonary Type II alveolar epithelial cell
mono layers 24 hours after exposure, with partial recovery seen
at 48 hours. The reduction in dome formation in nitrogen
dioxide-exposed monolayers is evidenced by a decrease in
dome density and individual dome volume, which results
in a marked fall in the total amount of fluid under the
mono layers. This result is most likely a manifestation of either
a reduction of active sodium transport by the monolayers, or
an increase in the leakage of transported fluid back through
the monolayer into the medium. The nitrogen dioxidemediated effect may be due to (1) an inhibition of membrane
Na' ,K '-ATPase, which causes a decrease in the active
transepithelial sodium transport rate. or (2) an increase in the
permeability of cell membranes or intercellular tight junctions
to solutes or water, or both. One or both of these effects could
serve to lower the net volume of fluid under the monolayer.
Data from experiments involving mono layers cultured on
porous collagen-coated filters correlate with the results
obtained with dome formation studies. Interpretations of
bioelectric measurement data suggest that nitrogen dioxide

may affect both epithelial active transport or passive ion
transport, or both, through altered tight junctional pathways.
Tissue resistance provides an indication of the tightness of
the monolayer; i.e., it reflects the integrity of the tight junctional complexes between cells that control paracellular
permeability. Short circuit current is a measure of· net
transcellular active ion fluxes. High short circuit current
values may thus indicate a high rate of active transport across
the epithelial membrane. Monolayers exposed to nitrogen
dioxide consistently demonstrated significantly decreased
tissue resistance and small reductions in short circuit current
relative to the controls. These findings suggest that nitrogen
dioxide may damage both paracellular tight junctions and,
perhaps, transcellular transport membrane pumps (e.g.,
Na +, K +- ATPase).
It should be noted that a large increase in paracellular
permeability (decrease in tissue resistance) could mask an
effect on transcellular active ion transport because of massive
bidirectional ion leakage across the membrane. As a result,
further studies on bioelectric properties and other parameters
(such as radiolabeled inulin permeability experiments in
conjunction with morphologic studies of damaged monolayers) are necessary to delineate the specific mechanisms of
nitrogen dioxide injury effects on alveolar epithelial barrier
characteristics (e.g., integrity of tight junctions).

At the membrane molecular level, organic free radical
generation is probably involved in initiating this nitrogen
dioxide-related effect. Free radicals are able to abstract
hydrogen from biomolecules and initiate a chain of damaging
reactions in tissue, including the disruption of membrane
lipids and proteins (Mustafa et al., 1979). The peroxiclation
of membrane lipids (Roehm et al., 1971), and the ensuing
disruption of orderly membrane structure, may lead to an
increase in the permeability of alveolar epithelium at the
membrane or tight junctional level. Additionally, lipid peroxidation could reduce the rate of active transport through direct
protein (Na + ,K + -ATPase) inactivation clue to free radical
attack, or by derangement of the surrounding lipid environment (Mead, 1976). Direct oxidation of functional groups (e.g.,
sulfhyclryls) by nitrogen dioxide (Mustafa et al., 1980) might
be expected to result in decreased active transport rates,
although increases in paracellular permeability might occur
as well. Either of these free radical-initiated mechanisms for
nitrogen dioxide toxicity would lead to decreased transport
or increased permeability across the cell monolayer, or both.
It will be advantageous in future studies to include
biochemical approaches (e.g., detection of lipid peroxidation
products), as well as bioelectric and morphologic findings,
to further clarify the specific mechanisms of nitrogen dioxide injury to alveolar epithelium.
The dose-response studies that compared differing culture
techniques demonstrate that altering the isolation and culturing conditions of the cell mono layers generates cultures with
differing susceptibility to nitrogen dioxide. In these experi-

ments, the inhibition of dome formation. compared to
controls, was used as an index of monolayer sensitivity to
nitrogen dioxide exposure. Cells isolated in Eagle's Modified
minimum essential medium supplemented with Ham's F-12
(plus 10 percent serum) and replated three hours after plating
displayed greater than an order of magnitude increase in sensitivity to nitrogen dioxide, when compared to cells isolated
and cultured in minimum essential medium (plus 10 percent
serum) alone. To date, the mechanism of this differential sensitivity remains uncertain. The fact that Ham's F-12 contains
iron and hypoxanthine, components that may facilitate the
production of reactive oxygen species upon exposure to
nitrogen dioxide, provides a plausible hypothesis to explain
the increased susceptibility to oxidant stress. This finding of
differential sensitivity to an oxidant insult increases the complexity of interpreting the mechanistic explanations that
attempt to describe nitrogen dioxide-related toxic interactions,
and requires that further studies on relative dosimetry be
performed.
RELEVANCE OF FINDINGS TO OTHER INVESTIGATIONS

Results from previous studies indicate that exposure to
nitrogen dioxide can lead to extensive pulmonary injury,
because of nitrogen dioxide's oxidation properties and free
radical potential. Sagai et al. (1984) showed that chronic
exposures to low levels of nitrogen dioxide induce the formation of lung lipid peroxides in vivo, as evidenced by the
presence of maldonaldehyde (a three carbon decomposition
product of lipid peroxides) in lung homogenate following
nitrogen dioxide exposure. A number of other membrane components, in addition to lipids, are oxidized by nitrogen
dioxide. For example, DeLucia et al. (1W2) demonstrated that
both protein and nonprotein reduced sulfhydryl groups in
lung homogenate decreased after oxidant exposure. Specifically, both glutathione and protein sulfhydryl groups may be
oxidized to the corresponding disulfide by nitrogen dioxide
(Menzel, 1976). It follows that nitrogen dioxide-induced free
radical attack leading to either alterations in membrane structure or inactivation of membrane proteins could serve to
increase epithelial permeability or alter active transport rates,
or both.
Several investigators have shown that acute high level
exposure to nitrogen dioxide compromises the barrier properties of airway epithelium. Ranga et al. (1980) demonstrated
that exposing hamsters to 15 ppm nitrogen dioxide for 14 days
resulted in increased transepithelial permeability to horseradish peroxidase in trachea and bronchi. Using freezefracture replicas of bronchiolar epithelium, Case eta!. (1982)
showed that the tight junctional network was disrupted after
exposure to 28 ppm nitrogen dioxide for 48 hours, even after
a 48 hour recovery period. Subsequently, Gordon eta!. (1983)
found that bronchiolar tight junctions in hamster lungs were
highly permeable to horseradish peroxidase following
exposure to 28 ppm nitrogen dioxide for 48 hours. These
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results indicate that bronchiolar epithelium is highly sensitive
to nitrogen dioxide-induced injury. Comparable morphologic
studies on alterations in alveolar epithelial permeability
caused by nitrogen dioxide exposure are not available.
The complex anatomy of adult mammalian lung complicates the study of nitrogen dioxide toxicity in intact alveolar
epithelium. As a result, such studies require the use of models
of isolated alveolar epithelium. The primary cultured monolayer of Type II pneumocytes is a particularly attractive model
for investigating alveolar epithelial permeability properties.
The role of the Type II cell in the synthesis of pulmonary surfactant (Kikkawa et a!., 1975), as well as its differentiation
capability for replacing oxidant-injured Type I cells (Evans
et al., 1975), emphasizes the importance of this cell in alveolar
structure and function. Additionally, the relative ease of Type
II cell isolation and culture from adult mammalian lung
facilitates short-term toxicity studies (Diglio eta!., 1977).
Previous investigations have provided indirect information
that whole lung nitrogen dioxide exposures can affect Type
II cell function. such as surfactant production. For example,
Blank et a!. (1~1713) observed an increase in phospholipid
accumulation in rat lung homogenate after nitrogen dioxide
exposure. However, investigations of specific effects of direct
nitrogen dioxide toxicity to Type II pneumocytes alone are
limited to one previous study, in which Wright eta!. (19132)
demonstrated an increase in phospholipid biosynthctic
enzyme activitins in isolated rat Type II cells after in vivo
f)Xposurc to nitrogen dioxide. This study represents an initial
approach to defining the effects of nitrogen dioxide on Type
II cells and the barrier function of mammalian alveolar
epithelium.
Previous investigators used in vitro exposure systems to
study the effects of nitrogen dioxide on various cell types.
Using a strain L cell line, Pace eta!. (1~J61) exposed cultures
undur a layer of medium (containing serum) to concentrations
as high as 4l00 ppm nitrogen dioxide, before noting any
deleterious effects. \Vhen the medium overlying the cells was
replaced with a thin film of balanced salt solution, exposure
to 100 ppm nitrogen dioxide for 30 minutes resulted in cell
cleat h. Although thn use of a c! iffment exposure methoclo logy
predudcs any direct comparison with our results, it is
interesting to note the high concentration of nitrogen dioxide
required to produce an effect when cells are protected by even
a thin layer of a balanced salt solution.
:Vlom recently. Samuelsen d a!. (197B) developed a cell
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exposure system in which cells are grown on membrane filters
that are constantly perfused from the hasolateral surface
during exposure, to prevent cell drying. By monitoring the
cytotoxic effects on V-79 cells, it was determined that exposure
to concentrations as low as 0.12 ppm nitrogen dioxide for six
hours resulted in cell death. Although this report noted the
effects of low concentrations of nitrogen dioxide closer to
ambient levels, no provisions were made for mechanistic or
functional studies. The advantages of using the system
employed in this study include the versatility of preparing
actively transporting Type II cell mono layers on nonporous
as vvell as porous surfaces, and the ability to investigate early
physiologic effects. Further studies on these simplified
systems, with future extension to correlative studies in intact
mammalian lungs, will be necessary to fully understand the
mechanism by which nitrogen dioxide damages alveolar
epithelium, relative dosimetry among simpler and more
complex models, and the contribution of ambient nitrogen
dioxide exposure to human health.
In summary, we demonstrated that acute sublethal exposures to nitrogen dioxide result in a decrease in the net volume
of fluid under monolayers of pulmonary Type II alveolar
epithelial cells cultured on nonporous substrata. Additionally,
when cells are grown on porous filters for usc in bioelectric
studies and are subsequently exposed to nitrogen dioxide,
both short circuit current and tissue resistance values decrease
relative to controls, which indicates that nitrogen dioxide may
primarily damage active ion transport processes, as well as
paracell ular tight junctions. These observed reductions may
be physiologically significant, because the exposure of
alveolar epithelium to nitrogen dioxide could result in
impaired clearance of alveolar fluid from air spaces in vivo.
A reduction in active solute transport by alveolar epithelium,
or an elevation in ion permeability of the epithelial barrier,
or both, would probably produce such an effect. The
mechanism of nitrogen dioxide injury may involve free
radical-initiated oxidation and peroxidation of membrane
components including Na + , K + -ATPase, and unsaturated
lipids, respectively. Dose to response relations suggest that
nitrogen dioxide levels close to ambient concentrations may
lead to deleterious effects on alveolar epithelium. vVhen
correlated with the results obtained from studies involving
other models, as well as in vivo exposures, the usc of an in
vitro exposure system may enable us to develop specific information for predicting oxidant effects in complex systems.
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APPENDIX A

··----------

Dome density, incubator vs. exposure control groups. Data are presented as mean ± standard error of thf) mean for each
experiment. Sample size (n) = number of monolayers. No differences were noted between monolayers kept in the incubator
for seven clays and those exposed to 5% C0 2 in air (exposure controls). This finding indicates that there were no effects un
dome formation due to the exposure procedure itself.

Experiment

Group

n

0 hr
domes/cm 2

1

Incubator
Exposure control

2
4

242 ± 5B
217 ± 4B

121

2

Incubator
Exposure control

[i

35B ± 25
42B t 22

311 t 4G

321 :± 62
32'1 ± 22

35B ± 24
342 ± 24

()

24 hr
domes/cm 2
'l2~i

48 hr
domes/cm 2

:± 75
3()

27B 1: 41

:311 t Hi
300 :t 12

--------------~~~~--

3

Incubator
Exposure control

4

Incubator
Exposure control

5

Incubator
Exposure control

4
4

:l54

1

2B

3B3 t 32
---

~---------------------------

2

350 ± ()
350 ± 22

200 1 50
225 ± 32

25B
2B:l

4

23B

5

lBO :t 14

212 ± B
230 t Hi

200
240

4

t

24

t
t

42
12
Hl
B

---·-----~~-~-

TOTAL

Incubator
Exposure control

4
4

Incubator
Exposure control

22
27

254
242

53
22

192 1 20
179 ± 23

1B3 t 2~1
217 ± 24

:lOt t 19

244 t 20
240 l 19

26()
2B4

29(i

:t
:t

:L

21

t
t

1B
14

(n = 20)
(n = 23)

4Bhr observations not taken.

·------------------

APPENDIX B
Dome density, exposure control vs. experimental (N0 2 -exposed) groups. Data are presented as mean t standard error of the
mean for each experiment. Sample size (n) = number of mono layers. Dome formation in mono layers exposed to 30 ppm N0 2
was significantly decreased (p < 0.05) compared to control values at 24 and 4B hours post-exposure.

Experiment

Group

n

1

Exposure control
Experimental

4

2

Exposure control
Experimental

4

0 hr
domes/cm 2

217 ± 48
242 ± 44

24 hr
domes/cm 2
121

t

3()

9() :t 32

48 hr
domes/cm 2

***
***

--------------------~----~-----------------~·--·

6
[i

42H
22
417 ± 40

----------------~------~--

:n1 ± 46
103 t 2B

-----------------------------~~-~~-

321 ± 22
317 t 1B

342 ± 24
2B7 ± 42

300 J 19

4

350 ± 22
35B t 20

225 ± 32
129 :t 17

2B3 :t 12
225 ± 25

5
5

'LBO :t 14
177 :t l1

230 :1: Hi
163 :1: 14

240 t B
2o:l ± 19

Exposure control
Experimental

4

Exposure control
Experimental

4

Exposure control
Experimental

4

-~~-

300 ± 12
219 :t 12
3B3 :t :J2

---~-------------------------~-------~---

TOTAL

Exposure control
Experimental

4

242 :t 22
24(i :± 21

1n1 :t 23
117 ± 14

217

4

Exposure control
Experimental

27
27

296 ± 21
297 ± 20

240 :1: 19
146 J Hi

2B4
222

± 24

1()7 ± 25
:t
:t

14
11

(n = 23)
(n 23)

* * * 4Bhr observations not taken.

-----------------------------------
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APPENDIX C
lndividual dome volume, exposure control vs. N0 2 -exposed groups. Data are presented as mean ± standard error of the mean
for each experiment. Sample size (n) ~ number of domes. Individual dome volumes in monolayers exposed to 30 ppm N0 2
were significantly lower than (p < 0.05) those in control monolayers at 24 and 48 hours post-exposure.

Experiment

Group

n

0 hr
n1ean ± sem

n

24 hr
mean ± sem

n

48 hr
mean ± sem

1

Exposure control
Experimental

77
80

7.[)6 ± 0.91
7 .5() ± 1.08

70
8

B.60 ± 1.00
2.80 ·): 0.49

58
1

7.15 ± 1.02
3.40

Exposure control
Experimental

28
25

1.69 ± 0.22
2.45 ± 0.40

21
15

2.34 ± 0.44
1.60 ± 0.30

15
19

5.91 ±: 0.90
4.37 ±: 0.76

14
2

5. 00 ± 1.10
G.31 ± 4.38

17

120
124

5.96 ± 0.63
6.04 ± 0. 73

105
25

6.73 ± 0.73
2.34 ± 0.45

97
31

-----·---·-------------

-~--·------·----

2

------

·-----·~··-·----··

3

Exposure control
E,;xperimental

-------··-·----·-- ·---------------·---

TOTAL

Exposure control
Experimental

23
19

5.87 t 1.49
3.53 J: 0.62

-···------·------·

7.l0 ± 1.31
4.20 ± 1. 06

11

------------·--------·-------·

6.86 ± o. 74
3.72 ± 0. ~j 0

APPENDIX D1
Dose-response of monolayers cultured in MEM + 10'!(, NCS. Dome densities are presented as experimental mean ± standard
error of the mean. Inhibition of dome formation was used to indicate the dose response of mono layers 24 hours after exposure
to 10-40 ppm N0 2 for 20 min.

Experiment
1

n

0 hr
domes/cm 2

domes/cm 2

10

Exposure control
N0 2 -exposed

2
3

325 ± 8
244 ± 39

92 ± 59
111 ± 43

40

Exposure control
N0 2 -exposed

2
2

166 ± 16
225 :t. 58

-------.·-----·

2

:30

83 ±
25 ±

% Inhibition
at 24 hr
0

0
B

70

------------------·--------

-·~-·--···.-----·--------·~---···

:HI

24 hr

Group

ppm

Exposure control

27
27

29() ± 21
297 ± 20

240 ± 19
146 ± 16

:i9

APPENDIX D2
Dose-response of mono layers cultured in MEM + F 12 with Ham's F-12 and rcplated after 3 hours. Dome densities are presented
as experimental mean ± standard error of the mean. Inhibition of dome formation was used to indicate the dose response
of rnonolaynrs 24 hours after exposure to 2-10 ppm N0 2 for 20 min.

Experiment

ppm
10
·--~---·

Group

n

Exposure control
N0 2 -exposecl

4

------------·

---~·

3

2

domes/cm 2

261 ±: 24
2:58 :!: 4t)

250 ± 17
0

24 hr

/r, Inhibition
at 24 hr

0

100

-·-·-~------------------------------------------

Exposure control
N0 2 -exposed

2

0 hr
domes/cm 2

Exposure control
N0 2 -exposed

377 ± 24

2
2

373 ± 25

190 ± 21
{)3 ± 20

()()

2BO ± 27
283 J :n

250 ± {)7
167 ± 16

33

'--~-·

HI------------------------------------··--·-------·------

·-------------------

APPENDIX E
Bioelectric properties of filter cup monolayers, incubator vs. exposure control vs. experimental groups. Data arc presented
as mean ± standard error of the mean for each experiment. Sample size (n) = number of mono layers. Tissue resistance (1\ 1)
was significantly decreased (p < 0.05) in monolayers exposed to 20 ppm N0 2 compared to control values at 24 hours postexposure. Experimental monolaycrs also demonstrated reduced short circuit current (SCC) relative to controls.

Experiment

Group

--~~~----~~--~---

1

n

24 hr post-exposure measurements
Rt (\l-cm 2 )
SCC(r{A/cm 2 )

SPD (mV)

-~~~~--~-----~~------

1.25 ± CUSl

7H1 ± 17B

O.B4 t 0.42

'HHi ± 1 qg

0.2:l J 0.07
(l.ll ± 0.02

5

O.ll t 0.02

~)

5

0.2:1 ±
0. 2(3 ±

:1

O.OB ± 0.02

5li

12

l.(j(i

'5

0.22 :t 0.05
Cl.lB t: 0.04

14B

:w

1.5B

102

[(j

1. 7:l

5

0.10

Wl ± t:l

1.17

Incubator
Exposure control
Experimental

3

Incubator
Exposure control
Experimental

4

Incubator
Exposure control
Experimental

.

3

4
- - -..

--~-----~-

TOTi\L,

·''

~o ~0,,

Incubator
Exposure control
Experimental
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HEALTH REVIEW COMMITTEE'S REPORT
INVESTIGATORS' OBJECTIVES
Previous studies from numerous laboratories have suggested
that cmtain gases and vapors contained in mobile source emissions. ur their reaction products, alter the barrier properties
of mammalian alveolar epithelium and cause pulmonary
edema. However. the specific: effects of these pollutants on
the barrier properties of alveolar epithelium are difficult to
evaluate because of technical difficulties that result from the
complexity of the intact mammalian lung. Dr. Crandall's
laboratory has had experience with two models for studying
isolated alveolar epithelium: primary cultured monolayers
of mammalian Type II pneumocytcs, and the hollow bullfrog
lung.
This investigation addressed specific aims designed to test
the hypothesis that mobile source emissions adversely affect
the barrier properties of alveolar epithelium, including both
active and passive transport characteristics. Specifically. the
stated aims of the investigators were:

l) to study the effects of nitrogen dioxide (NO.,) on
mono layers of rat alveolar epithelial Type II pneumc;cytes
plated on non.porous substrata, using dome formation
as a transport marker;
2) to examine trw effects of altered culture conditions on
the monolayer's susceptibility to oxidant stress: and
3) to investigate the effects of nitrogen dioxide on the

bioelectric properties of monolayers plated on porous
surfaces to determine the relative dosimetry and specific
mechanisms by which nitrogen dioxide damages
alveolar epithelium barrier properties.
This list of specific aims, included in the final report. is
considerably reduced from those initially proposed by the
investigators. The original objectives included experiments
with Type II cells isolated from nitrogen dioxide-exposed rats
and studiE)S with bullfrog lungs in organ cultures. This was
an ambitious research proposal for the time and effort initially
proposed. llowevcr. the investigators encountered unforr)SCEm
nwthoclological difficulties with the dome formation
experiments and, with !-lEI's approval. concentrated their
efforts on the three specific aims listed above.

SUM!VLt\RY OF' INVESTIGATORS' CONCLUSIONS
Th investigate the effect of nitrogen dioxide on dome formation, 'T'ypc II alveolar cell rnonolayers were cultured on nonporous surfaC{)S, and the number and volume of the domes
formed was determined. The cells were exposed to nitrogen
dioxide for twenty minutes, follovvnd by 24 and 4B hour
incubations in normal growth conditions. ;\t the end of the

incubation period. the number and volume of domes were
determined again. From these experiments thu authors
conc:luclecl that:
1) Control cultures that were nxposcd to air (which

contained onlv 5 percent carbon dioxide) did not differ
from unexposed control cell cultmes in the number and
volume of domes formed and maintained.
2) Monolavcrs exposed to 30 parts per million [ppm) of
nitrogen dioxide had :l5 percent fewer domes than con··
trois at 24 hours after exposure, and 21 percent fewer
domes than controls at 4B hours aftr~r exposure. The
dome volume in the nitrogen dioxide-exposed
rnonolayers was less than CiO percent of control at 24
hours and had recovered only slightly by 4El hours.
:J) From a dose-response study that used exposure concen-

trations of "10, :lO. and 40 ppm nitrogen dioxide in the
standard Eagle's minimum essential medium with 10
pmcent newborn calf serum (MEivi-S). the concentration of nitrogen dioxide estimated to utttse 50 percent
reduction in domes was :J:l ppm. with a response
threshold of approximately lO ppm. and a maximal
response at around 40 ppm.
4) When the cells were replatcd at three hours post plating

and then cultured in the l'v!EM-S medium supplmnented
2:-1 with Ham's F12 medium, the concentration
calculated to cause 50 percent reduction in dome
formation was only 3 ppm. as determined by tests at 2,
5, ancl10 ppm. This replating and supplementation procedure appears to have increased the sensitivity of the
cells to the nitrogen dioxide-induced reduction of dome
formation by nearly an order of magnitude. The authors
speculate that this may be due to the presence of iron
and hypoxanthine in the Ham's F-12 medium, and that
these constituents may have participated intlw production of reactive oxygen species and thereby generated
inc:ruased oxidant stress during the nitrogen dioxide
exposures. l !owever, according to the investigators,
f)Xperimcnts to substantiate this ltypotlwsis wen~ beyond
the scope of the current project and vn:rc not attempted.
5) The addition of alpha-tocopherol (vitamin F) to the
monolayer c:ultums did not alter the cffpd of nitrogen
dioxide on dome formation. This negative finding was
not interpreted mechanistically by the authors because
they did not have direct nviclcnce that the vitamin E was
taken up into the cell membranes nor that there was any
change in the reactive components that 11\ight have lwen

induced by nitrogen dioxide.
Experiments to investigate the effect of nitrog{:Ii dioxide on
the bioelectric: properties of cells wen) more limited. For tlwsP
{)Xpr:rimcnts. monolayers cultured on porous filt{)rs were
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suspended lwtween electrodes. Monolaycrs exposed to 20
ppm nitrogen dioxick hac! c:onsistc:ntly reduced tissue
resistance, which was statistically significant, and also had
some reduction in short circuit current. which was not
statistically
Because decremunts in tif>sue
resistanu~ me indicative of increased
diffusion of
solute, tlH: autho1·s c:oncluclc that, in addition to decreasing
trclllsc:e II ulnr active t mnsport. oi trogc n dioxide may increase:
pnrm:ellulnr permeability. Tlw authors also conclude that the
cflect of nitrogen dioxide exposure on bioelectric properties
arc consistent with the findings of' n;duc:ccl dome formation.
Tlwv propose tlwt nitrogen d ioxicle may
both
prmrc:cllular light junctions. nncl possibly, transc:cllular
lri!tlsport nwmbranr: pumps, suc:h as Na . K ' -1\TPase.

ASSESSl'vihNT OF METHODS AND STUDY DESIGN

!Juring the course of this study, a considerable amount of
time was spent on dt:velopment of methods that were reliable
and reproducible. One of the major problcms was the suitability of chamber~; f'or culturing cells ancl forcxposun: to gaseous
ni trogcn dioxide. Standard pmtoc:ols for cell culture rcqu ire
a constant immc1·sion of the cells under culture mcdiurn.
llowcvm, the medium represented a bmricr to contact of' the
noxious gas with the cells. The problem was overcome by mcking the cell layers in and out of the medium. In this way, the
c:tdls were altematcly bathed and directly uxposed to nitrogen
dioxiciL:-contaminatud air. Tl11ts, the investigators were able
to stuclv the dfnc:ts of concentrations of nitrogen dioxide 1hat
wt~n: nwc:h lower than were required to cause any change
when exposure was through tJw culture medium. i\ further
nrodifir:ation, the miniaturi/.ation of the culture dishes, provided a pmc:tic:almcans for studying seve rill memo layers under
conditions that appeal' to be both relatively rcproduc:iblc and
quite rcsistnnt to manipulative variations. Thu authors aru to
hu cornplimcntccl for tlwir pcrscvcrcncu. and for describing
tlwir methods in detail in their finalrcpOI't.
The r-eproducibility of the methods n:portcd hem; c:an be
juclgecl bv clll inspc;c:tion of the data sumnHl!'i/.cd in the
;\ppcndict:s. [lome formation by morwlayms exposed to air
cl iffms Iitt! e. if at all. from dome formation in munolaycrs kept
in the incubator. However, there is a slight, but reproducible.
dccn~ment in dome formation at 24 hours. Thn authors suggest that this probably reflects the requ ircmcnts of mono lavers
for both fresh nutrilmts and removal of metabolic: wastes. ;\ftcr
a c:hangt; of medium at 24 hours. dome dnnsities return to the
0 hour lDvtd by 4il hours.
The cxpcrinwnts to c!Etcrmine close response could have
been better dcsig rwd. vVith the exception of :lll ppm nitrogen
dioxide in tlw standard medium tests. thmc wcw relatively

few morwlayms tested. The intr:rpmtation of the results of these
uxpcrilllents is fmther complicated by \'cry large decreases
observed in some cases in the dome density at 2'1 hours. Also,
thl: observations wmc not rn<tmrdecl to 48 holli'S. [<'igum ~J. based
on the data in Appendices D'l and ll2, therefore. summarizes
preliminary data; the precise values For the concentrations
mquirecl to nxluc:c dome fmmation by;)() pnrc:cnt should not
bn
undue umphasb. It docs appear. howl:vcr. that tlw
n:plating ol' the cells awl the supplementation of the medium
with Ham's r:·12.
increased the sensit ivi tv of the monoclio.xidc. as determined by dome formation.
lavers to
Tlw nwthoclologic:al approm:h for measuring the biocluctric
propcrtic:; of the fi Iter cup motlolavcrs ilppcars to be logically conceived, <mel the <lppamtw; seems to be camfLtlly
clmrclopcd and u~ed. The data Sl!ln!ll<lrizcd in Table 1
indicHtccl thai the tissrw resistance pammetur alone was
significantly reduced by exposure ['or 20 minutns to :w ppm
of nitrogen dioxide. The aullwrs conc:luclt:d From this find
diffusion of solutes and watm, possibly
that increased
d iuxide on the paraccll ular tight
junc:lions, may he an important mechanism ofrcclw:c:cl donw
formation. The small wdw:tion of short circuit cmrcnt. which
t lw authors suggest is d uc to reduct ion in cellnlm tmnsport,
i .f;., act ivc Ira nsport, is nut stat istic:;llly significant. Whcthc1·
or not the small reduction i:.; oF functional
remains
to be dctcrminncl by l'uturu experimentation. It appears that
one of the major contrihut ions oft he studies on the bioulectric
pmpcrtics is the clcvclopnwnt of a method for measuring these
properties in small motmlavcr cultures.
Some statistical design and data am1
problems emcrgml
in the course of
this PI'Ojcct. The investigators
measured dome densities immediately before exposure to the
test atmospheres, and at 24 and 4fl hours after cxpusum. Tlwm
were c:oncl~t'!ls that the analysis coucluc:tcd by the investigators
did not aclcquatt:iv take these time variablE:s into account.
( lbscrvations made at thr·cc different tinws on the same cxpmimcntalunitc:anoot lH: con;;iden:cl inclcpcndcnt. Ideally, a cliff'crcnt form of
somctinws clcscribr:d as "split-plot,"
might havL: been pl:rfomwd, although a number of other two
dimensional tests also might have bct:n appropriate. The inves·acknowlcclgt~cl the validitv ot' this criticism. but
n:mainccl firm in their belief. for plausible biochcmicctl
rc;asons, that tlw dlcd of ni!['()gen dioxide f~XfHJSttrc would
far outweigh nny effect of time. i.l: .. the
of the test
nwclium.
[n
the data. the choit:l) of the basic: unit for
statistical treatment in the cxpr:rimcnts also was questioned.
'T'hc investigators have analyzed the data using individual
dome density and volunw data. :VIcasurcmcnt of averagu mean
dome volunw/monolayer might have been mom appropriate,
given the design of the study. The investigators. however, did
the analysis again
the suggested unit of treatment, and
fcmnd that thn basic c:onc:lusions n:mairwd ttnc:lwngccl.

INTERPRKfATION OF RESULTS
The investigators conclude that exposure of mono layers of
rat Type II pneumocytes to nitrogen dioxide results in a reduction of the barrier properties of this model of alveolar
epithelium, and that, vvith manipulation and supplementation of culture medium, these monolayers can be made
sensitive to the effects of nitrogen dioxide that approach
minimally effective concentrations observed in other systems.
This is a potentially important preliminary obsmvation, and
this investigation appears to have made significant progress
in the devrlopmcnt of a model test system that might al!ovv
more detailed mechanistic studies or lead to methods to test
for damage to alveolar epithelium. However, there was not
enough time in this project to thoroughly test the system and
validate it against other model systems, as well as against intact
animal exposures.
The investigators hypothesize that the reduction in dome
formation upon exposure to nitrogen dioxide may reflect the
formation of a reactive derivative of nitrogen dioxidr or an
activated endogenous constituent, which ultimately results
in a reduction in active transport via the sodium-potassium
/\TPase system. The authors speculate that substances may
be present in Ham's 1q2 medium which enhance the formation of reactive radicals with nitrogen dioxides. However, in
an attempt to examine the role of reactive oxygen intermediates
on dome formation, it was found that addition of the anti-·
oxidant vitamin E had no influence on the effect of nitrogen
dioxide. It is not certain, however, that the vitamin E added
to the medium was available to the cells.
Most of the experiments conducted in this investigation
used nitrogen dioxide concentrations of 20 or 30 ppm. These
exceed realistic ambient air pollution concentrations by at
least an order of magnitude. In this context, the observation
of an effect on dome formation at 2 ppm in the modified
replating f-lam's F-12 medium experiments is particularly
interesting because this exposure level is quite close to ambient
air pollution conditions. No attempt was made in this study
tore late the concentrations of nitrogen dioxide that were used
in the in vitro exposure experiments to calculated alveolar concentrations in intact animals or humans exposed to nitrogen
dioxide. Ultimately, this is a key practical calculation.
The investigators' finding of reduced tissue resistance in
the bioelectric properties experiments seems to be substantiated by the data. However. since a statistically significant
reduction in short circuit current was not observed, it is difficult to interpret the reduction in tissue resistance. As the
authors suggest, further studies on bioelectric properties and
other measurements. such as radio .. labeled inulin transport.
are necessary to further explore this phenomenon.
ATI'AINMENT OF STUDY
The investigators have developed a suitable method for
demonstrating that nitrogen dioxide exposure at moderate

concentrations reduces dome formation in epithelial monolayers, and that dome formation is valuable as a type of
transport marker. They also have demonstrated that alterations
of culture conditions can markedly affect the monolayer's
susceptibility to the effects of the oxidant. Investigations on
the effects of nitrogen dioxide on bioelectric properties of
mono layers plated on porous surfaces resulted in the development of an improved procedure for establishing the monolaym
culture on a filter surface and in the assembly of a reasonable
apparatus for testing bioelectric properties. The application
of the methodology demonstrated some alteration in bioelectric: properties with one concentration lewd of nitrogen
dioxide. flow ever, as cl iscussed above under "Investigators'
Objectives," the results of the experiments reported here only
partially met the original goals of the investigators. This was
largely because of several methodological difficulties faced
by the investigators. Although these difficulties appear to have
been successfully resolved during the course of this project.
the investigators were not able to attempt some of their other
objectives. In particular, the studies fall short of determining
the specific mechanisms by which nitrogen dioxide damages
alveolar epithelial barrier properties.
REMAINING UNCERTAINTIES AND IMPLICATIONS FOR
FUTURE RESEARCH
The significance and value of the measurements of dome
formation is controversial among experts in the field. Some
think that the use of dome formation as a marker of transport
of solutes and water is not entirely satisfactory because dome
formation is believed to depend in part upon weak attachment
of the epithelial cells to the substratum. Ilowever, the authors
believe that dome formation does reflect the integrity of the
normal barrier function of an epithelial membrane, and that
the reductions in both the number and volume of the domes
are indicative of either a reduction in the active transport of
solute (with water following) from the medium to the substrata, or a loss of the barrier to passive transport of solutes
and water (possibly through changes in tight junctions).
It appears that dome formation, and the reduction of dome
formation, are related to the overall barrier properties of the
epithelial membrane. The authors emphasize that this suggests a reduction in the sodium-potassium ATPase pump
mechanism, i.e .. the active transport mechanism. They do
acknowledge, however, that it could also be a breakdown of
the barrier to passive diffusion. The relative importance of
either ofthe proposed mechanisms was not delineated in this
investigation.

If the model system described here is deemed sufficiently
relevant to the evaluation of the effects of nitrogen dioxide or
other oxidant gases on lung properties and function in the
intact organism, a number of experiments can be undertaken
to characterize and explore the mechanism of action of
nitrogen dioxide. There are specific gxamples of research that
might be conducted to validate and to increase the utility of
the model system described here.

1. Further investigation could be carriPd out to determine

the reason why the rcplating ancl Ham's F-12 supplementation increased the sensitivity of monolaycrs to dome
formation. There could be a svstematir: investigation to
explon:: a) whether otlwr manipulations can substantiallv alter the susceptibility to this effect of nitrogen
dioxide. and b) whether these manipulations will
provide insight into the mechanism by which nitrogen
dioxide causes the rncluc:tion in dome formation.
:~. 1\

sufficiently standardized sensitive culture system
could be used to conduct cmollat·y hioclwmical cxpcri·
nwnts that would inc:lude the measurenwnt of: active
trans port lmZ\'llW systems: t lw status of stdfhvdrv 1groups
i 11 the cells; and the mr:asmement of transport of labE~kcl
inulin or other ruodcl molecules.

3. t\clditionnl morphologic: or clm:trun microscopic: studies
could be undertaken to better define tlw status of the
paraccllular tight junctions. il!ld to determine if any
ultrastructural changes at this or othi;r sites in thn
membrane canlm correlated with alterations in bioelectric: propertiE:s or fluid accumulation parameters in the
i ntac:t rnonolm'crs.
4. Experiments on cultured cells from animals exposed to

nitrogen dioxide c:oulcl lw performed to detcrmirw
wlwtlwr adversE: effects in vivo are detectable in vitro
and, if so. whether these changes are persistent. The use
of tlw isolated frog alveolar sac also might be a usdul
test rnodul to c:orwl<Jtc \l·ith the rat pncurnocvtc
tllDilCilaver modid tcs!E:cl lwre.
:>.

f·:x pc r i nw n ts or 1itc rat u l'f) reviews cou 1d be used to d etcrmine if the concentrations of nitrogen dioxide that are
dlectivE~ on the monolayer model systemmav be achieved
in the alveoli of intact animals exposed to reasonable
c:onc:cntrat ions of n i trogcn d ioxidc.

CONCLUSIONS
The findings reported in this investigation are preliminary,
and are not sufficiently understood or explained to be
translatable cl irectly into risk assessment efforts. Most of the
work reported in this study was performed at levels of nitrogen
dioxide that are too high in the context of human exposure.
However. thf1 uncxpf:ctcd. ancl as vet unexplained. observation of <l reduction in dome formation under certain special
c:ulturn conditions at 2 ppm nitrogen dioxide is potentially
important. 1\lthough 2 ppm nitrogen dioxide is high for usual
community concentrations of nitrogen dioxide, it is close to
the realm of human exposum in industrial S()ttings or other
local izcd environments. Therefon:, further information
developed through continuing studies like those initially proposed bv the investigators. and reiterated and extended in the
suggestions above. might place this model tt'Sl system in an
important position for use in risk asscssnwnts.
Although the studv and the n:sults obtained thus far have
no diwct application in risk assessment. that docs not mean
that they do not have important potential in that regard.
Propmlv designed experiments that 1vill provide mechanistic:
and correlative dose-response data could place the model
svstcm reportm.l h()re in a useful position for applied purpost1S.
It seems possible that th() modE1l svst()lll dcsc:ribecl here might
become useful in making dose-effect extrapolations and
species correlations if we both understood tlw mechanism
of nitrogen dioxidc-inducccl alteration in cellular transport.
and wn could rch1tc dome formation to this process. It also
is likely that if t lw model system is to be useful in risk assessment applications in

the future.

it will have to be

supplmnented bv appropriate and sufficient correlative data
on more complex svstems.
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